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STRANGE

When she got up to the coffin she

with his last illness, even after

couldn't restrain herself, she rooted

his mind shrank down, burnt out, she'd know him

around, dug down deep, dug deep down

a mile away, that little snorting

in her best black Sunday-go-to-meeting

jerk of his head, the quick jut of jaw,

patent-leather handbag, scrabbled down

the lips' minimalist compression

through crumpled Kleenex, gum, hard candy

into pained grimace or twisting smile-

wrapped and wrapperless, loose cellophane

nothing like this hangdog look, ewn

crackling and clinging, crushed breath mints, lint,

when he was longest in the doghouse.

splintered pencils, dried-up ballpoint pens,

It's not the soul that leaves the body,

down through the lining's rip, snagged ragged,

she couldn't help thinking-it's the fight

for the cracked black scrap of broken comb.

to hold us upright, each molecule

She couldn't help herself, she shook it

in its neighbor's face, grasping, hasping,

brisk like you'd shake out a thermometer,

striking out slap-happy, striking out

wiped it on her sleeve, raked back his hair,

blind, tensing its fences, giving way

picked out two stray bits of lint, groomed him

strategically, twitching all night long,

as she did in life those last yea rs, trim

and when the fight goes out, we're just flesh,

as he'd like to be if he still knew

mud for the undertaker's molding.

what he'd like. His lips she couldn't fix,

Send a corpse to a stranger, she thought,

their thinned and flattened line coiling up

he'll come back strange. She clipped his bowtie

coy at the corners-sheepish, smarmy,

to his collar so he'd know himself

sly as an ingratiating dog

where he was going, a handkerchief

who knows he's been real bad, who's waiting

where he could find it in his pocket,

for the stick to fall. All its strange life

a quarter folded in a dollar in his hand.

the body strains itself up, dovl'n, out, inward,

The lips she couldn't fix, but the hair-

its own characteristic tensions

she couldn't help it, left him the comb.

whipping it into shape, saving face
so often you think the face is real.
Even slouched down slack after dinner
in his chair, even passed out dead drunk
as happened more than once, even stiff
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